Before it was used for wine celebrations, this tower was used to:

□ Attack enemies
□ Observe and warn the population of enemies arrival
□ Do bungee-jumping
9 Take the stairs next to the tower. Because of them, the street is called “escalettes”, the word
“escalier” means stairs in French. At the top, near the ruins of the convent, turn right and walk
on “rue des anciennes écoles”.
Keep going to the end of the street until the “Logis de Malet”. Count the number of “bull’s
eyes” windows on the front (circles on top of the wall).
Answer : __
Which letter of the alphabet matches this figure?

LEVEL 2

Answer :

9 to 12 years old

Now, find the password (use all the clues you have found) to reach your final destination.

Well done, you found the place where the knight Guillemain rests!

In the Middle Ages, this place was very important, which is why it was placed in the centre
of the monastery. In this square corridor, a place of silence, the monks prayed. There are
also tombs here: knights could be buried here...
Inside that monument, you will discover the headless and legless
statue of Guillemain, knight of Saint-Émilion. Have you found him?
Can you find this hidden dragon guarding
Guillemain's statue?
You did? Congratulations! You have found all the
missing clues, Robin is very proud of you!
If you wish, we can email you the answers. Write to us: accueil@saint-emilion-tourisme.com.
In several tourist sites in the Gironde area, have fun with Robin! To discover these places, go to:
www.gironde-tourisme.fr/sur-place/a-faire-en-famille/les-pistes-de-robin
Saint-Emilion Tourisme - Place des Créneaux - 33330 Saint-Émilion
+33 (0)5 57 55 28 28 - accueil@saint-emilion.tourisme.com - www.saint-emilion-tourisme.com

The Mystery of the Knight
Hello !
Once upon a time, there was a lady who was desperately in love with a
gentleman. Lady Alix and Guillemain, knight of the Duke of Aquitaine, had
met at a tournament.
Unfortunately, Guillemain went far away on a war and never returned. Lady
Alix heard that a stone representing the knight had been carved to decorate
his grave. Robin, fond of history, needs your help to find the traces of
Guillemain and his grave...

In order to help Robin, you have to answer a few riddles and collect all the clues.
All the clues will help you find the final keyword to the resting place and statue of
the knight Guillemain… Are you ready? Let’s go then!
Take a pen and a map to find your way in the city.
1 From “place du Clocher”, have a look at the village. In the Middle Ages, Saint-Émilion
was a vibrant trading town surrounded by city walls and vineyards. Nowadays, this heritage
is protected! This is why we need to take good care of it. This symbol , represented on the
bell tower, certifies this protection. Look around and find a symbol on the bell tower that
reminds of this protection. Write down this acronym (6 letters)
shaping the pillars of a temple below:
Answer: __ __ __ __ __

__

2 On the right side of the Tourist Office, you will find a gate with a symbol and three
letters carved in the stone above.
What is the first letter?
Answer:

4 Walk down “rue de la Cadène” and reach “place de l’église monolithe”. In the Middle
Ages, it was the market square, heart of the village.
On this square, you will discover the market hall. Find the date carved at the top on the
façade.
___ ___ ___ ___
Which letter in the alphabet matches the last figure?
Answer:
5 Then, walk to “rue du Thau”. You reach "rue des …

J __ __

__

__

__

These people are the ambassadors of Saint-Émilion wines. Twice a year, they go to the top
of a square tower called the “Tour du Roy”. Now, go to “rue de la Petite Fontaine” to solve
the next riddle.
6 “Rue de la petite fontaine”, you see a little pond. Solve this anagram to know its former
function:

SAWH OHUES

3 Looking at the gate, take ”rue des Girondins” on your right. At the end of it, turn right
twice and go through “rue de la Cadène”. Look on your left to discover the only remaining
half-timbered house of the village. Look carefully at the decorations on the wooden frieze.
Try to draw them and describe them.

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __

7 Go to the second basin on “rue de la grande fontaine” and guess the following charade
(the word is divided into 2 syllables) to get to your next destination…
1– I am synonymous of a “taxi”
2– We are the 2nd, 3rd and 4th vowels of the alphabet.
Place du __ __ __ __

__

__

8 The King’s Keep was built during a war between France and England in the Middle Ages.
Which one (tick the correct answer)?
Religion Wars
Hundred Years War
French Revolution

□
□
□

